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makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal 
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disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately 
owned rights.  Reference herein to any specific commercial product, 
process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or 
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recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any 
agency thereof.  The views and opinions of authors expressed herein 
do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States 
Government or any agency thereof. 
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My fellow Idahoans: 

I am pleased to have published through the Idaho Office 
of Energy this guide to geothermal development, 

The years of inexpensive readily available conventional 
energy sources are quickly coming to an end. Idahoans 
must now look to the future and develop our own alternatives 
for home heating, industrial processing and agriculture. 

Idaho's geothermal waters have historically served us on 
a limited basis. We must now seriously consider an increased 
effort to develop this resource to its full potential. 
Individually and collectively we can take advantage of this 
unique resource and help make Idaho a leader in alternative 
energy development , 
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Idaho's energy problem have increased at alaxming rates due to  our 
dependency on imports of gas and oil .  
oped i n  Idaho has for years kept our electric rates relatively law and 

The large hydroelectric base devel- 

suppl iedus with energy on a cOnSumer demand basis. However, this re- 
source cannot be expected to meet our graWing demands in the years to  
cane. 

lhergy alternatives, in whatever fom, are extremely important to  
the future welfare of the State of Idaho. 
implications, uses, r e q u i m n t s  and regulations governing one of Idaho's 
most abundant resources, geothermal energy. 

This handbook addresses the 

The intent of the Idaho Geothermal Handbook is to  familiarize the 
9 lay person with the basis of geothemal energy in Idaho. - 

The potential for geothemal d e v e l o p n t  in the State of Idaho is 
tremendous. 
ledge of geothemal energy and speed you on your way to  ut i l iz ing this 

The authors hope t h i s  handbook w i l l  both increase your knm- 
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Geothermal 'energy is derived fran the natural heat of the earth. 
Observations in  mines and wells indicate that temperatures increase with 
depth to between 390 degrees F and 1,830 degrees F at the base of the  
Earth's crust. 

flow is much greater than other places. These am areas of high geother- 
mal  (crustal movanent) activities. 
toward the  Earth's surface fran geologically recent'intrusive flaws of 
molten mck (magma) through fractures in the Earth's crust. 

geopressured, hydrothermal (hot water), vapor daninated, and hot dry mck. 
In Idaho, the  hot water or hydrothermal resources are the  mst cumon. In 
fact ,  nearly all comnercially important geothermal water resources i n  the  
United States are west of the  Rocky Mountains and are hydrothe& re- 

In some places on the Earth's surface, the natural  heat 

In these areas, heat is transferred 

. 

Four types of geothermal system are knuwn'to OCCUT in nature: 

i 

sol.lrms. 

In Idaho, mst hot water system am thermally driven; that  is, 
gmundwater from rain and snm is heated by a local heat source and mves 
upward. This upwelling of hot water often reaches the  surface as hot 
springs, geysers and other surface phenanena. 
vary in range fran about 90 degrees F to mre than 300 degrees F. 

for hane heating, bathing and recreation. 
region have mentioned Idaho's hot water springs. 

Tgnperatures of the water 

Idaho has for m y  years benefited fran hot water springs and wells 
As early as 1879, surveys of the 

Studies to  identify and 
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Temperature Use 
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140 
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104 

86 

68 

Lindal Unesco 1973. 

Evaporation of Highly Conc. Solutions 
Refrigeration by Ammonia Absorption 
Digestion in Paper Pulp, Kraft 
Heavy Water via Hydrog. Sulfide Proc. 
Drying of Diatomaceous Eanh. 

Drying of Fish Meat 
Drying of Timber 

Alumina via Bayers Process 

Drying Farm Products at High Rates. 
Canning of food. 

Figure 2 

Temp. Rmge 
of Conventional 
Power Product& 

Evaporation in Sugar Refining. 
Extraction of Salts by Evaporstion and Crystalkation. 

Fresh Water by Distillation. 
Most Multiple Effect Evaporations, Concentr. of Saline 
Sol. 
Refrigeration by Medium Temperatures. 
Drying and Curing of Light Aggreg. cement Slabs. 

Drying of Organic Materials, Seaweed, Grass, Vegetables, etc. 
Washing and Drying of Wool. 

Drying of Stock Fish. 
Intensive De-Icing Operations. 

Space Heating. 
Greenhouses by Space Heating. 

Refrigeration by Low Temperature. 

Animal Husbandry. 
Greenhouses by Combined Space and Hotbed Heating. 

Mushroom Growing. 
Balneological Baths. 

Soil Warming. 

Swimming Pools. Biodegradation, Fermentation. 
Warm water for year around Mining in Cold Climates. 
De- Icing. 
Hatching of Fish, Fish Farming. 
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The v iab i l i t y  of any geothermal development outside of personal 
use w i l l  depend on the marketing of the resource or products gruwn or 
produced in conjunction with the resource. The use of geothemal for 
recreation such as hot baths, Swimning, or for greenhouses, aquaculture, 
space heating and industrial processing all require differing market 
approaches. A cmprehensive market study of your intended end use or 
product w i l l  be a key factor i n  the project's economic success. 

While preliminary market research is something you may choose to  
undertake on your own, any project, especially one bringing new or 
different products into an m a  w i l l  need a professional market survey. 
A l l  governmnt and pri&te funding w i l l  require a well-docunented mas- 
ket analysis. 

, 
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When selecting the best possible use for your resource, one of 
the prime considerations i n  dealing with the various government agencies 
w i l l  be the lmpact on the local c<mramity. 

as housing, schools, transportation and’recreation w i l l  affect not only 
yourself but your neighbors and your cummity.  While most people view 

increased employment opportunities as a benefit,  your neighbors may not 
view increased presmre on mads and land in your area as a beneficial 
trade-off for employment. 

s tyles  i n  your cumunity should be studied carefully.  Use of a consul- 

tant trained i n  evaluating the Impact of a large scale developnent w i l l  

Increased employment and the corresponding need for services such 

Therefore, any development which may change the t radi t ional  life 

* 
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En obtaining leases from private owners or  an en t i t y  seeking to  
lease pur gesowce, consult an attorney and an accountant. There a m  
w i o u s  leas-, royalty payments, and other mechanisns used for  leases 
and most of thew are based on o i l  and gas pmcedums. 

disturbance t o  your land or t o  the land you a m  leasing, and consider 
how dr i l l ing  equ ipen t  and w e l l  heads my interfere with fanning o r  
other d e y e l p n t .  T t  would be wise to have your attorney consult the 
Idqh~ State Of f i ce  of Energy for factors to consider in leasing a geo- 

thern l ,  ~ a x r c e .  A l s ~  to have copies of 
the geotherplal tax laws, 
wney w e l l  spent. 

Be cautious, however, and insist m perfoxmance criteria, minimal 

ant fees w i l l  be 
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c, 

The State Board of Land Cannissioners (Land Board), through the 
c 

Idaho Department of Lands, is authorized to  issue leases for geothermal 
resources underlying state and school lands of the State of Idaho. The 
term of a geothermal lease is ten years and 
the geothemal resource is proclucing I t i n  paying quantitiesll or as long 
as the lessee shows diligent good fa i th  in drilling and developnent. 

size, but there is no limit on the number of leases that any one person 
may hold. 
(25C) per acre and the royalty is a minirrnnn of ten percent of the gross 
value of the resource produced f m t h e  lands under lease. 
minirmpn assesgnents of royalty and rental ,  and the state can set higher 
figures i f  it w i l l  llmaximize the public benefits". 

In issuing a geothennal lease, the state does reserve the right to 
issue leases for agriculture and other purposes for the same land. The 
geotheml lease will have paramount rights to as much of the surface 
area as it needs to accomplish the purpose of the lease. 
in 
t icular ly  with respect iculture. Present and future' agr 

no way are other uses 

be continued as long as 

The lease area is limited to  an area no greater than'one section i n  

The annual rental  is set at a mininnm of twenty-five cents  

These are 

* 

c 

This provision 
es the state's intention for a multipurpose use of its lands, par- 

are subordinate f access, but in 
hemal area. 

A minimum one t 
lease and an 

,ooO) bond is required with the in- 
dollar ($6,OOO) bond is required 

The State of Idaho, fore the construction of any geothermal w e l l .  
through the Land Board, 
thermal lease. This pm s the state the 

geothermal resource 
ficient and conservation oriented manner. 

lease, annual f&s and royalties. 

s the right to  cancel or modify any geo- 
s 

lands under its j 
L 

The follaving sumnation is added to show the fi l ing fee, term of 

w 
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Filing Fee 
In making application for a state geothermal lease, a twenty-five 

d ~ l l a r  ($25) nonrefundable f i l i n g  fee is mandatory. Check with the Min- L/ 
erals Division of the Department of Lands i n  your area for lands avail- 
able for lease. 
application. 

Tkm of Lease * 

When you file, ask haw long it w i l l  take to process your * 

A l l  leases shall be for a primary term of ten (10) years, 
tinued renewal fo r  a maximLRl of forty (40) years as long as the ge0thenna.l 
resources am produced or utilized i n  paying quantities. 
forty (40 
holder meets the tern and conditions at that time. 

Annual Fees 

An additional 
lease may be awarded by the Land Board provided the lease 

Annual fees for each acre or fraction of an acre leased fm the 
state are as f o l l m :  

$1.00 per acre per year-for the f i r s t  five (5) years 
$2.00 per acre per year-for the second f ive  (5) years 
$3.00 per acre per year-thereafter 

The fees are deducted fm production royalties i n  any given year. 
The fees are not, however, recoverable in t e m  of future production 
myal t  ies . 
Royalties 

A royalty of ten percent (10%) of the value of the  geothe& re- 
source or any other form of heat or energy derived fran the  leased p- 
ises and f ive  percent (5%) royalty of an associated by-plwhtct derived 
f m  production under the lease agreement is to  be paid to  the  State of 
Idaho. 
duction operation is not subject to  royalty fees. 

However, the geothemal resource u t i l i zed  or conswed in the  pro- 

INFORMATION 

under authorization of Idaho Code 47-1601, Chapter 16, Geothermal Re- 
sources. For a copy of and infomation pertaining to the  rules and 
regulations governing the  issuance of State of Idaho leases contact: 

Department of I,ands-Minerals Division 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
(208) 384-3280 

The rules and regulations governing geothermal energy were issued 

22 



STATE OF IDAHO S A M P L E  
!PPI I w O N  FQBAEOTHFRMAL RFSOURCF I FASE See Reverse Side for 

Instructions 

1, . * 

Name 

P.O. Box or Street 

City, State, Zip 

Phone No. (optional 1 
Area Code and Number 

2,  m C R 1 P T I O N  OF LAND APPl  IFD FOR: 
Applicant applies for 
for lease in the following section: 

of the State-owned land which is available 

SECTION , B.M. TOWNSHIP RANG€ 

COUNTY APPLIFD SECTION 1 TES 1 ~ :  3, 
4, SrGN ATORY 

Applicant applies for this land in accord with the State of Idaho 
Rules and Regulations Governing the Issuance of Geothermal Leases. 
Applicant assumes the risk that the land applied for  may have al- 
rsady been leased or applied for, or that this application may be 
filed simultaneously with others, as defined by the Rules, which 
will necessitate a drawing. 
Rental will be $1.00 per acre per year. 
first year rental will be payable concurrent with the return o f  the 
lease sent for signature. Application fee is 9 2 5 . 0 0 ,  which is non- 
refundable and must accompany this app.lication. 

. 

Basic term is for ten (10) years. 
Should a lease be approved, 

Dated 
'Signature of Applicant or Representative 

* I) - + * *  

ENT OF LANDS USE ONLY 

Acreage Determin'ed and Platted 1-1 'Application No. : GRLA- 

Legal Description : Tract No. (if applicable): 

Fee Paid: 

Receipt No. 
& - 

I 
I Fund Acres I- (Date Stamp) 

Fund Acres 

b.i Fund Acres 

TOTAL : e 

23 i J 
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THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS AND INFORMATION ARE P R O V I D E D  FOR PROPER , 

C O M P L E I I O N  OF AN n A P P L I C A T I O N  FOR STATE OF IDAHO GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE 
LEASE a 

Item* 
listed. Either print or type. Phone number is optional. More than 
one (1) person may be entered as applicant. However, one person must 
be designated as the Jessee ef record for purposes of correspondence . 
and lease accountabllity. Lease address will be the address of lessee 
of accountability. 

Item 2. DescriDtion of Land Amlied For -- The Rules stipulate that a 
lease will include all state-owned lands in a section, unless such lands 
are presently leased or otherwise not available for lease. Wence, enter 
only the township, range, and section of interest. Acreacre will be 
determined by the Department of Lands staff and, if a lease is approved, 
will be entered with the complete legal description on the lease documen 

$tern 3. 
applied for section is located in. 

Xtem 4. 
A copy of the Rules are available from the Department of Lands. 
ization of this application is not required. 

Submission a Application -- Mail one copy of application and required 
fee to: 

m D l i c  ant Information -- Complete name and address must be 

Countv Amlied Section Lies In -- Enter here the county that 
Sicmature -- Read carefully and sign-and date where indicated. 

Notar- 
J 

. 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
STATEHOUSE 
BOISE, ID 83720 

Check t'o be made payable to State of Idaho -- Department of Lands. 
Application may also be filed at the Statehouse Office of the Depart- 
ment in Boise, between the hours of 8 : O O  A.M. and 5:00 P.M., other than 
holidays and week-ends. 

NOTE : 

Only one section per application permitted. $25.00 fee must be filed I 
I 

I with the application. 

I 1 

- i -  
1 

! t 
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The Geothermal Steam A c t  of 1970 (P.L. 91-581) authorized the 
Secretary of the Interior to issue leases for the development of geo- 
thermal resources. Lands available for leasing include: 

(1) Public, withdrawn and acquired lands adrhistered by the 
Secretary of the Interior; 

(2) National forest and other lands administered by the U, S. 
Department of Agriculture through the U. S. Forest Service; and 

(3) Lands which have been conveyed by the United States subject to 
reservation of the geothermal steam and associated geothermal 
resources therein. 

Lands excluded from leasing include national recreation areas; lands 
irf  a fish hatchery administered by the Secretary of the Interior,  wildlife 

refuge, game refuge, wildlife management area, waterfowl proctuction area; 
lands acquired or reserved for  the pmtection and conservation of f ish and 
wildlife that are threatened with extinction; and t r iba l ly  or individually 
owned Indian t r u s t  or restricted lands, within or without the boundaries 
of Indian reservations. 

R F s p o N s I ~  AGENCIES 

The Bureau of Land Man (BLM) through the U. S. Department of 
the Interior has jurisdiction over mineral and related subsurface resources 

I lands. The BLM role includes: 

* (1) Receiving and processing lease applications for non-canpetitive 
' leases. 

(2) Publishing lease sale notices 
(3) Awarding leases. 

- 

'IC4 
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lease area. 

Ch natimal forest land, the W. S. Forest Servkoe, thmugh the Depart- 

ment of Agriculture is responsible for: 

(1) Preparing mvi-tal assesmmts an suitabi l i ty  of national 
forest lands for geothermal leasing pt;rrposes. 

vey provides input. ) 

(2) provjiding input to the Cansenmtion Division, EJ. s. Geohgical 
Survey, 001 surface envimnumtal considerations of post-lease 
environmental studies. 
sponsibility.)  

(Gmlogical Sur- 

(Conservation Division has prbary re- 
* 
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(3) Preparing lease stipulations covering special. surf- m-nt 
problem. 

(4) Issuing special use permits for occupancy of leased lands needed 
for developrnent es . 

(5) Supervising land uses on leased lands outside areas of operation. 
for developrnent es . 

(5) Supervising land uses on leased lands outside areas of operation. 

PREXZUX EXPIDRATION 

Examination of Federal lands which involves only %asual use" re- 
quires no pedts and may be conducted after notifying the Geothemal Sup- 

ervisor of Geological survey. Casual use involves activities which do 
not appreciably disturb the  land, &npmvements or other resources, which 
do not require heavy equipment or explosives, and which confine vehicles 
to  established roads. 

To drill temperature holes, construct roads and perform other in- 
tensive exploration, an operator must f i r s t  secure approval under a 
" N o t i c e  of Intent and Pennit to Conduct Exploration Operations". Gee- 

chemical and geophysical surveying and test dr i l l ing  up to  152 meters 
(500 feet) may be conducted under this permit. Core drilling and geo- 

t h e m  development wells are not included; these are authorized only un- 
der a geothermal lease. 
tent  are not exclusive rights and do not confer any preferential right to 

Casual use and explorations under a N o t i c e  of In- 

29 



(3) Sftk *fl-, 
(41 Declaration of interests i n  any other Federal g ~ t b e m f  leases 

within the same state. 



hd Non-Cbp t i t i v e  Leasing 

Federal lands which have not been declared a KGRA or reserved from 
mineral leasing by the Secretary o$ the  Interior are available to the 
public for geothermal leasing without cunpetitive bidding. 
of the local BIM office should be contacted for the appropriate application 
and guidelines submittal. 
plete and accurate description of the lands applied for, a proposed plan 
including maps, and a statement that  the applicant does not hold over 
20,480 acres of Federal geothermal leases i n  the same state. 

hase Pursuant to 43 CFR subpart 32'' and be accmpanied by payment of 
f i f t y  dollars ($50.00), a service charge. 

The director 

However, the application should include a CUI+ 

Each application must be i n  sealed envelope marked 'Application for a 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

I Before lands may be offered for lease, the Director of Geological Sur- I 
L 

vey f i r s t  secures a description of the l a n a ' a n d  the effects on the area 
which might accompany geothenral development. If issuance of leases may 
significantly affect the quality of the human env i romnt ,  an environ- 
mental impact statement m u s t  be prepared under the National lhvimnmental 
Policy A c t  of 1969. The statement must consider effects on f ish and other 
aquatic resources, wildlife habitats, populations, aesthetics, and the 

I 

area' s recreational , values. 

request the views and recarmendations of appropriate Federal agencies, busi- 
ness and industry, and private organizations. Public hearings may be held. * 

If a decision to  lease is made, the director is to  include i n  the lease any 
special conditions necessary to  protect the environment, to  pennit use of 
the land for other purposes, and to  protect other natural resources. * 

In selecting tracts for lease, the Director of Geological Survey is to 

Q 

c W e  of Federal Regulations T i t l e  43 Chapter I1 
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T e r n  of Lease 

Lease T e r n :  

(a) 10-year tern 
(b) mewal as long as carmercial production occurs 
( c )  40-year maxirman for autanatic renewal 
(d) prefemtial right to second &year tern 

Acreage Limitations: 
\ 

mminw 
256olllaxinnan 

20,480 acms/state lIlaxirmnn total holdings 
acreage carmitted to cooperative development plans is 
excepted when calculating total holdings within a state 

$l/acre minimum (exact 8mMlllt set in lease) 
$l/acre escalation each year after the f i f th ,  un t i l  
carmercial production begins 
exploration expenditures during the f i r s t  five y e w ,  
and those exploration expenditures in excess of the 
minimum for subsequent years, may be credited to  the 
escalated portion of mt due 
@/acre during periods of production 

Royalties : 

c 

. 

(a) at least 10% and no mre than 15% on the "value of steam, 
or any other fornr; of heat or ene*' 

(b) no mre than 5% of the @ue of by-pmducts sold, utilized 
or reasonably susceptible to  uti l ization; except 

T 

(c) any by-product which is a mineral named in Section 1 of the 
5 
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. 

Mineral Leasing A c t  of 1920, as amended (20 USC 181), 
has a royalty as set in that act 

(d) $2 acre min- royalty carmencing the year production i n  
cclrmercial quantities begins; this royalty is paid i n  lieu 
of rent 

(e)  22*% royalty 

base Adjustments: 

(a) rentals and royalt ies m y  be adjusted every 20 years, 
beginning 35 years after production of geothermal steam; 
maxinnnn increase fo r  any interval is 5C% 

(b) other tern and conditions may be adjusted at 10-year 
intervals, beginning 10 years after production of geothexmal 
steam 

Bonds: 

(a)  lease cmpliance $10, 000 

(b) surface protection $ 5,000 

(c)  i n  l i eu  of the above bonds, statewide or 
nationwide bonds m y  be f i l e d  

, ----statewide $so,OOo 
---nationwide $ 1 ~ , 0 0 0  

Note: A t  the'present time, the  Idaho Department of Water Resources 
requires al l  Federal lessees to acquire a geothermal resource 
permit before drilling operations can begin. 

Applications for  geothe 
writing the State office of the  Bureau of Land Management, 'as follows: 

e 

Bureau of Land Management 
Idaho State O f f i c e  

Boise, Idaho 83702 
c 550 West Fort Street 
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Plant siting 
Permit 

p0st-w Joint 
Approval  with 
USGs of Plans & 
operatians 

U.S. Forest special use 
service permit for mt.e- 

Lease apemtions 

z 1 

Mon-sLurfe d i s t d h g  30 days 
explorertury act iv i t ies  
on lands not leased by 
applicant 

Plant c o n s t ~ i o n  

Abairt 6 months 

Total: about 8 
months 

Not knawn 

Before explamtory 30 days 
activities an lEancts 
not leased by Wli- 
ant  

S i t e  Specific 

Includes geophysical/ 
geologi& exploration, 
tmperature gradient 
fluveys, eta., 30 day 
time limit for approval 



* 3 
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EsTIMAm TIME 
PEBMIT REQUIFEO PRIOR TO: FOR Issum NUms 

U.S. Forest Issue ImseFores t  Before major explora- About 17 months Lease obtains rights 
Service - cont. tory activities or longer t o  the resource 

Conducts EAR 
KGFtA Land Sales 
Appmves Lease 

Joint Approval with 
USGS of Plans of 
Operation I 

I 

w 
VI 

U.S. Geological A d m i n i s t e r s  T e r n  
-Y of Lease 

Appmves Permit for Before non-surface 30 days Includes geophysical/ 
Exploratory A c t  iv- disturbing activities geological act ivi t ies ,  
ities temperature gradient 

surveys, etc., 30 day 
time l i m i t  for approval 

Conducts Site- 
specific Environ- 
mental  Analysis 
and Approval of 
Plans & Operations 

Exploration Before non-surface About 1 year 
disturbing activities 



. . .. . . . _._ - -. .... . _. - . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . -. 

FEDERAL AC;EEPCIES 

U.S. Geological 
survey cont. 

u,s* m-tal 
protection Agency 

=IT REQcJIIuiY3 PRIOR To: 

&vimnmental Gathering of requires 
Baseline Data 1-year's envirwmmental 

baseline data 

Developent Drilling and develop- 
ment of production 
mlls 

5njmtion 

U t i l i z a t i o n  

Pmduct ion 

Dril l ing and develop 
ment of inJection 
system 

construction of pwar 
plant 

Use of the resource 
for pmer prwluetiozl 

a m p s  in Plans Before implementation 
of operation of changes ia plans of 

cQerat&n 

Certify A i r  Dis- 
&mge permit' 

._ 

About 3 to 5 mtb 

Abcmt 3 to 5 mnths  

Abcnat 3 to 5mOnths 

About 3 to 5 months 

A b o u t  3 to 5 mMlths 

A few months 

A b o u t  90 days 

Must be amplet& 
at lex%& one year 
before Plan of 
prochactioa is 
sslt;banitted 

Define extent of 
f ie ld . 

sundry notices sub- 
mitted for each phase. 
Includes CoIltTSLct and 
royalty brealrdawn. 

Includes production, 
data fm wells and 
taxget date for caw 
pLet ion 

sundry notices 





UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTERIOR 
DUREAUOFLANDMANAGEMENT 

APPtlCAflON TO LEASE GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES 

Total ;*rea Acres 

I FORM APPROVED 
OW0 NO. 424168a 

Total area Acres 

LJ Seriat Number I 

- Y E S  
3. Service charge enclosed 
4 .  Rental enclosed 
5.' Compliance bond enclosed 
6, Are you the sole party in interest? f 
7. Are you a cit izen of the United States? 
8. Have you reached the age of majority? t 

(Sec.  4 Noncompetitive Lease) I 

p-0, 

Thc undcrsigncd hereby make application to ksc dl or any of the lands described herein that ;ut zmi1;lblc for kasc pursuant md 
subject to the terms and provisions af tfic hct of t)ccember 24, b970 (84 Slat. 1S66, 30 W.C. .%. tOOt), or my mendmcnts 
hcrcaftcr cnzctcd. hcrcindler fcferrcd lo n tlic Act, znd to dl applicabte rcyht ims  now or hereafter in fonc w l m  not 
inconsbtcnt with m y  cxprcss md specific pfOViSioclS hcrcin. which arc made a part hereof. 

s 

c 

I .  Name (Last, F i r s t ,  Midd/c init id.  Pr in t  or typc) 

I 
Social Security or Taxpayer Number 

2. Legat description 

State 1 county 
- . - _ _  ACQUIRELl LANDS NAtfONAL REZOURCE LANDS __ - -+- 

f 

f. 
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Submit copics of applkalbn typmdlten or printed plainly, and signed 
in ink. Application mcsf bc filed in lhc proper DLM Omce for tlic State 
in wlikh the lands arc locatcd. in duplkatc for national rcmurce lands 
and in friplicafr where acquired lands are involved. Applications for 

!lands in t l iC following States whKh have no proper BLM Olllre shuuld 
be filed in the olllce Indicated below. 

Nnrth Dakota, South Dakota 
State Office. BLM 

Billings. Munlana 5Y 101 

Kansas. Nebraska 
State Office. BLM 

Cheycnnc. Wyoming 82001 

Oklahoma 
State Offiic. BLM 

Lnta Fc. New Mexico 8750 I 

Total arca of land rcqiwsted tliould be shown. in acres, in space 
providcd. Tlwt area, except whcre the rule of approsirnation applio. 
must not e x c ~ c d  2560 acres. AU nf the land applicd for. must bc within 
a six (6 )  mile yiiarc or an area of qix (0 suncycd or prutrltctcd 
rctions in length or width. In inrtancci wherc the Uni td  States docs 
not own a 100 pcrccnt intcrcst in thc mincral deposits in m y  particular 
tract. the offeror should indicate the perccntagc of Government 
ownership. 

/rem 3 Sewice Chuqe - Nonrelundablc service chargc of fifty dollars 
($50) niust accompany appliatbn. 

/rem 4 - Renfal- Advance rcntal at rate of not leu than one dollar 
(SI) pcr acre. or fraction thercof, must be submitted at time of filing 
application. 

/rem 3 -Bonding - A single copy of the bonds on forins approved by 
the Director musf be filcd in :lie proper BLM Office. Bonds may be 
filed with application or musf be filed within thirty (30) days after 
receipt of notice from Authorized Officer. 

fastcrn States 
Eastern States Office. BLM 

798 I Eastcrn Avcnuc 
Silver Spring. Maryland 20910 

/rem 6 - farfy in /nferesf - lndicatc whcthcr solc party in interest or 
not. If nut. subinit. at the time application i s  filed. a sib-ed statemcnt 
rctting forth naincs of othcr interested parties and the nature o f  the 
agmemcnl betwecn thcm. All in?ercstcd partics musf furnish cvidcncc 
of their qualilicrtiuns to hold an intcrcst in thc lase when application 
i s  filed. I ,  addltiollJI si,acy is nrcdcd in any of lllc r*luired 

iiiltirmation. i t  drt~ulrl be prepared on additional shc!tr. initialed. and 
rttacticd t o  yoiir applicatwn. 

/rem I - (;ive last namr. tirst name. mddlc initial. and Sicial Security 
air Y a q u y e t  Nunibcr. Give drcct and nunibcr (P.O. Uox).  City. Statc. 
and Zip Code. 

I f m  II - Age ii/lft?jiin'fy - Indicate wliclhcr or no1 the age ol' majority. 
If application is indc by a guardian or trustee for a pcrain who has not 
reachcd the age or majority. the application musf be accoiiipanid by 
cvidcncc required by Srclion 3202.2-2 o f  the Regulations. 

Ifem 2 -Land Description - Give cuinplctc and accurate description of 
lands for which lease i s  desired. If lands have heen suncycd under the 
public hnd rectangular system. each application musf describe lands by 
legal subdivinon. sect inn. township. and range. When protracted surveys 
have heen approved and cffcctive date thereof published in tlic kdera l  
Register. a l l  applications to lease lands shown on such protracted 
wrveyr. filed on or after such cffcctivc date, musf describe lands only 
according to Kction. township, and range shown on approved pro- 
tracted surveys. If lands have neither been suncycd on the ground nor 
diown o n  rccords as protracted suncys, each application mitsr describe 
lands by metes and bounds. giving C O U ~ C S  and dirtanen between 
rucccssive angle points on the boundary of tract. in cardinal directions 
except where boundaries of Lnds arc in irregular form, and connected 
by courses md  distances to an offic&l corner of the public land surveys. 
In Alaska. descriptions of unsurveyed lands musf be connccted by 
courses and distances to either an official corner of thc public land 
wvcyr nt to a triangulation stalion cslablislied by any agency of the 
Iki tcd Stafc.r (arcli as the United Sfafes Grolugical Siiwey, the Cmsf 
and Grodetic Suntcy. o r  the Intrmational Boundary Commission). i f  
rhr record position tlicrcof i s  rvailablc to the gcncral public. For 
drrription of unriirvcycd public lands adjaccnt to tidal watcrs in 
I.wistino a d  Alaska, scc 43 CI:R 3203.4(5). 

/rum 9 -Application by Corpomfion or Aswciafion - If the applicant 
h a corporation. or an assuciation. it must submit a statement 
containing the following information: ( I )  State in which it is incorpo- 
rated or formed; (2) that i t  i s  aulhorizd to hold geothcrin.4 leascs: 
(3) that thc olliccr executing this applicatbn is authoritd to act on 
behalf of cmrporation or anwdatiun in such matters; and. (4) the 
percentage of voting stock and all stock owned by aliens or for thore 
having addresses outside the United States. If 10 percent or inorc of the 
stak o f  any class is owned or controlle;d by, or on behalf of. any onr 
stcxkholder, I rcparate showing as to his name, citizenship. and 
huldings musl bc furnidicd. 

Item IO - Sfaremcnt of Quali/lcofions Filed - If qualification statement 
has been previously nlcd indicate and idcntify by serial number the 
record in which such statcnicnts were tiled together with a statement as 
to any amendments thercof. 

Submit application in a scaled envelope. Envclope musf be plainly 
identilid that i t  is an application for a ieasc pursuant to 43 W R  3210. 
(llrms not h i d  art w&xplaitaiiw~v). 

1 GPO OIl.310 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

ENVI ROMMENTAL AND REGULATORY PROCESSES 
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NATIQNAL E3wIRD"AL POLICY ACT (NEPA) 

The National Environmental Policy A c t  (NEPA) became l a w  on 
Jan= 1, 1970, 
statutoxy leyer for environmental quality i n  Federal Government1f. This 
is because it bposes a bmad responsibility on Federal agencies to  take 
e n y h n w n t a l  values in to  account in the i r  planning and decision making. 

' NEpq boils down to  a body of Federal legislation requiring the  in- 

elusion of environmental impacts into cost/benefit analyses determining 
project feasibilities The Council of Environmental Quality (CDQ) 'was 
also established by t h i s  legislation to  implement NEPA q f i r e m e n t s .  
Basically, NEPA requires in-depth reports to  be written describing pro- 
jects and t h e i r  impact on the  environment. These reports are called 
Ehvimnmental Impact Statemats  (EIS) and are required of a l l  projects 
that  are 9naJor Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of 
the h m  environment". 

It has been stated that NEPA has becane the t?xmjor 

- 

This phrase is intended to  relay: 

(1) The overall cumulative impact of the action proposed and 
further actions contemplated; 

(2) The potential  that the environment may be significantly 
affected even i f  the  action is localized in impact; and 

(3) Any action in which the  environmental impact is likely to  
be highly controversial. 

fkxponsibility for EIS preparation falls to  the  "lead agency" of a 
pmdect; the  agency having the  greatest legal authority i n  the matter. 
The ETS, if required, can be prep& by e i ther  the planning "lead agency" 
or a, contractor, but w i l l  be prepared at the  developer's expense. 

INKE?MATION 

1 
J 

. For further information on NEPA requirements: 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
442 South Washington 
Boise, Idaho 83702 

~ (208) 384-1450 
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DEI?A€tlMm OF " AND 

STATE OF IDAHO 

wEl.J?Al?E 

The Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, Division of the  
Envimment, is responsible under the 1973 Water Quality A c t  to admin- 
ister standards for water qual i ty  in wastewater treatment. 

the  area of geothermal disposal. 
The Department mrks with the Department of Water Resources in 

A permit must be obtained from the 
Department of Water Resources for injection fo disposal waters in to  a 
' 'reinjection" w e l l .  h i o r  to  issuing such a pennit, the Department of 
Water Resources does ask the Euvimnmntal division for carment. 

Should the owner/developer anticipate the disposal of waste water 
from the geothermal pmject into Idaho's waterways, a copy of the 

Water Quality Standards and Wastewater Treatment Requirements should 
be obtained f m  the  Department of Health and Welfare. A discharge 
permit will  be required from Health and Welfam with concurrence of 
the Ehvimmnta l  Protection Agency. 

. 

INFORMATION 

Department of Health and Welfare 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
(208) 384-2392 

G, 
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In Idaho, a geothermal drilling permit and a water right pennit 
fm the Department of Water Resources is mandatory by state law. Lrocal 
units of government -.not charged with any responsibi l i ty  for the d r i l l -  

ing of geothermal wells. However, individual c i t y  and county codes may 
be i n  effect or implemented i n  the near future, and it would be w i s e  to  
check with the local permitting agency, i.e., public works director, c i t y  
engineer, or building inspector, to  insure that an additional pennit is 
not required at the local level. 

Idaho State l a w  does require local units of government to adopt 
building, plunbing and electrical codes. The geothermal mer/developer 
must obtain the necessary permits f m  officials at the local level before 
P- ' g with the construction of a geothemally heated project. 

Should the geothemal project require a change i n  land use, the 

local zoning ordinance and rules for applying for a land use change, 
e.g., fran agriculture to  residential, must be followed. 
agencies as w e l l  as lending institutions w i l l  require the mer/developer 
to  meet local zoning lam and permitting requirements. 

State and Federal 
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Exploring for  geothermal resources, both hydrothermal and hot rock 

a n d i e s ,  has become extremely technical and canplex. 
method of stuubling upon a hot spring, geyser, boiling mud pool or other 
surface ac t iv i ty  is being replaced by more sc ien t i f ic  approaches. 
fortunately, rmrface rnan ations do not always depict face con- 

ditions. 

tant phrase t o  ranember is lfgeothemal exploration is essent ia l ly  a matter 
of teamworkf1. 
multitude of disciplines including geological, geotechnical and geophysical 

The historical 

Un- 

However technical or -lex the method of exploration, the impor- 

Geothermal exploration techniques have incorporated a 

studies at a particular region to locate possible geothermal production 
sites. The purpose of this t e m r k  is to  pool the necessary infomation 
and capsulate the results as f ina l  evidence for  dr i l l ing.  

The Ainr; of Exploration 

The aim of the geothermal explorer, of whatever discipline, are as 
. f o l l m :  

(1) To locate a geothermal f ie ld;  
(2) To decide whether such a f ie ld ,  i f  found, is &-thermal or 

hyper-thermal (mixing of cool and warn or  hot water); 
(3) To decide whet thermal f ie ld ,  i f  located, is steam- , 

(4) ' I b d e f i n e a s c  as possible the location, area, depth and - 
probable range of rat- of any located f ie ld;  and 

the order of 
any located f ie ld ,  

ude of the heat 

, or power potenti 
c - obtainable there - 

6 
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The iaitial stage of any exploration program %s a -m of 
the  f i e ld  geology and geologic m i n g .  Review all  existing literat- 
to identAfy prospective areas in your concern. All recorded data such 8s 
topgmphy, n&eomlogy, geology, hydrogeology, observations of hot 
springS, &sers and f-les, geochemistry and geophysical measuranents 
should be cmzfully oollected and =vi&. St'kctural geology is of 
Pr-W ance in determining geothermal ancmalies. hrm the data 
mentioned in may be possible t o  select pmnising regions, or even mre 
nmmwly defined regions, that are l ikely prospects for  closer investi- 
gation. cal data fran surmunding qlnon-themltl mas may also 
provide le information. A l l  the data fran '*themalt' and *%on- 
the as will help you to de&Ce the true *m ananaly. 

stage of your geuthenml exploratian program should in- 
volve an interpretation of the aerial photography of the site in question. 
Fhotcgraphic surveys aid in structural analysik and geologic mapping, and 
in  areas of poor topographic control txm essential  for  g-hic location 
during geophysical surveys. 

stage in your exploration program. To tmdemtand these tecsulologies, we 
must first look at the function of your principal investigator, the geo- 

lwist, 

Field wrk inwolving geologic and h y h l o g i c  survegs are the third 

The role of the geologist in your exploratim program is to start the 
framework of a l'hypotheticalqt model which w i l l  pinpoint your drilling area. 
zhe geologic -1 is only part  of the total picture that w i l l  aid you i n  
determining the best site for  drilling. ( m r ,  the  functions of the 

geologist, hydx+geologist, geophysicist, and geochemist all dependent 
on one another. 

WIDGIST 
The geolagist must ~ l y  heavily upon deductions to q l e t e  &/her 

part of the model. The geologist~s job is to  relay to  you suggestions of 
what mnes may be permeable and contain hot fluids, and to pinpoint pram- 
irSing drill. sites. &/she accunplishes t h i s  by studying surface geo- 
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logical mapping; by studying the tilt of outcrops; by examining the  re- 
sults of any cored surmundings which may have been obtained by previous 
investigators or by the i r  own exploratory drilling; by observitig faults 
and surface thermal manifestations; and by the  presence of %ap rock'' 
formations that sanetimes may serve to  prevent the wholesale escape of 
steam into the atmosphere. 
t h e m  zmes are rechasged with water and where the  source of heat or- 
iginates. 

' 

The geologist may also suggest where 

The hydrc+geologist folluws the path of the geologist -1 to  de- 
duce the probable zones along which water w i l l  flow underground. The 

hy&geologist should be able to answer the following questions to  
further your exploration pmgram. (1) How the  geothermal f luids  reach 
the penaeable zones; (2) How the  geothemal fluids escape to  the sur- 
face structures; (3) How the  geothermal fluids are contained from es- 
caping elsewhere; and (4) How the geothermal f luids  may be expected to  
react once dr i l l ing  has begun. 

GMlBrflYsICI~ 
The next step in your geothermal exploration model pertains to the 

function of the geophysicist. 
exploration is to measure as accurately as possible the physical para- 
meters of underground formations. The existence of E% ge0thema.l reservoir 

can be further explained from the  indirect measurement of various physical 
p m t e r s  at depth. These physical parameters include temperature, elec- 
trical conductivity, density, and magnetic-susceptibility. 

re l iab i l i ty  and cost. 
the  c h e e s t ;  and it is on these that the geophysicist 
centrate. 

The takk of the  geophysicist in g e o t h e d  

Mdny techniques are available to the geophysicist, va?!$.ng widely in 
Fortunately, some of the anst 

Perhaps the mst inexpensive method is that of t 
-exploration techni can provide the size 
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GEDcfEMISf I 

The las t  link in the model before exploratory drilling is the 
function of the geochemist. The correlation between chemical and 
therrtlal actions of the Earth's crust are ex t r en~ ly  important h trac- 
ing geothermal d a n i e s .  Geochemical analysis should include: 

(1) fundamental water chemistry 
(2) identification of chemical constituents relative 

to  reservoir temperatures 
(3) diss~lveci~gas content 
(4) geochemical indicators 'of v8slous processes associated 

with high tmperature reservoirs 

There is a direct relationship between a geothennal water's chem- 
i s t r y  and its ginal reservoir temperature. Geochemical analysis of 
surface thermal activity can lead to.the following information: 

I (1) teqm%tures ~ 

(2) hydrostatic pressures 
(3) gas Pre- 
(4) rock types 
( 5 )  flow p7.x33Sures 

0 

c 

Although the geochemist's job b e c u ~ ~ ~  highly technicaZ, the 
thermal explorer should know that silica, magnesium and sodilllll/potas- 
siun are the three principal factors i n  detenninlng mservoir temper- 
atures. The geochemist's interpretation of the minerriLs w i  help -a? 
the qual i ty  and temperature of deep t h e m  fluids. 

If the preceding exploratory techniques indicate a likelihood that 
the geothemal resource may indeed be present, a suitable site should be 
chosen for exploratory drilling. The object of e$loratory drilling is 
to  seek proof of the technical deductions raised earlier i n  your noodel. 

r, 
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Exploratory dr i l l ing is inportant for the following reasons: 
Cid 

(1) to confirm and revise the previous infomation obtained 
on the g6othenm.l msowce; 

(2) to  pmve whether or not a site is econdcal ly  and 
technically feasible €or full-scale ge0thema.l ex- 
plaitation; 0. 

(3) to provide the i n f o m t i o n  necessary for the location of 
d r i l l  sites, for the design of production e q u i v t  , and 
for  the calculation of pmbable useful life. 

- 

It nust be noted that the geothenrrtl etrp1oRr mhlst always weigh the 
cost af these services with the benefits to be gained. Any one of the 
afomntimed techniques may lead toward dri l l ing an exploratory w e l l .  
I t  is not necessary to follow step-by-step everything mentimed i n  this 
Chagter, The authors merely wanted to give you an unckrstanding of the 
many facets of an exploration program. 
gq?hysical exploration is greater than a couple of shallow w e l l s ,  then 
drilling m y  be the best exploration technique. Ranember, the final 
answer is always obtained by drilling. 

ing a tecbnical geothermal team. Ezrploring and drilling for geotkmal 
fluids must be precise and include the teamwork mentioned earlier. Tfy 
to select individuals who have extensive technical backgrounds in your 
geographic a.rea and individuals in whan you personally feel confidence. 

In other mrds, i f  the cost of 

L 

a 

It is irspOrtant for the geothermal explorer to be cautious in select- 
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GEOTHERMAL DRILLING 





DRILLING 

- wELLJ DRILLING 

The most hportant  phase geothermal developnent is we l l  drilling. 

L The drilling of the f i r s t  w e l l  and subsequent wells defines the resource 
limits, temperature and qual i ty .  

ical and hydrological data w i l l  give you infomation based on percentage 
of probability for a successful production w e l l .  While this data is an 

~ integral part of the process, any geothermal project viabi l i ty  hinges on 
the f ina l  s tep of actual water flowing f m t h e  production w e l l .  

equipnent to  bring in the maximLFn p-cing w e l l  is critical. 
ing infomation is designed to  give you not only a working knowledge of 
drilling regulations and p d u r e s ,  but also to  aid i n  the  selection of 

Until the caqle t ion  of one or more wells, the geophysical, gcmchem 

In light of this, selection of awe11 driller with the expertise and 
The follm- 

I a driller. 
Before talking to  any drillers, thoroughly familiarize yourself with 

RULE #1 
the infomation presented and proceed with caution when selecting a driller. 

Not every we l l  driller can d r i l l  a geothe 
drillers have had experience drilling 
c and irrigation wells. 

t 

Do not base your selection on 
previous danestic or irrigation experience. 
your friends or relatives) how a driller, do not base your 
selection only on personal relationships. 
When talking or vis i t ing with a w e l l  driller, 
of concern w i l l  be the equipment to be used. 

If you (or 

RULE #2 

the size or price of drill rig 
equipment but still have no gee- 

- thenroil experience; while another wel l  
could be the ri 

i 



let than select the driller far  you, B W  make a e W  

thak your contractual agrement with tham specifies the 
use 09 a qualified geothermal well  driller. 

7 

Naw -€hat we have the three basic rules an well driller selection 
mtlW, the fol lming discussion is an w e l l  dr i l l ing,  drilUng equip- 
m n t ,  and drillhg rules and regulations. - with; the followbg in- 
foxmation, selection of a qualified well driller for a successM project 
shaufd be much easier. 

tzEmmwLwEld.s 

Them are four basic types of wells: 

(1) SMm hole/explaratory wells. 
These are used m b l y  by large dewlopnent canpanis md#m 
wildcatters i n  mas where no previous drilling bas taken p l w  
and l W t &  geological Wormtion is available. 

(2) observatirmw€?lls. 
'phese wells are used only for mitoring purposes, In a $eo- 

them1 f i e l d  observation wells are often drillebto see what 
impact, i f  any, me proctuctian wel l  m y  have an another. A 
w e l l  dr i l led as an observation w e l l  may - I93 be used as a F9m- 
ductian or Injection well. 

LJ 

c 

(3) l[njiectisn wel l s .  
An injection wel l  is used to  dispose of the geathemal waters 
after they have been used. Any we11 drilled especially as an 
injection well ,  a aonverted pmducing well, or reactivated or 
converted abandoned well used for injecting material (water, 
steam) in to  a geothermal area or ad$c+ent area to ma.intain 
pre;r;.rmres in a geothenrr;tl reservoir, poal ar other sourc~, fits 
this catag;ory. 

5 
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(4) Production wells, 
This includes any well that  is mmerc ia l ly  producing water, 
steam, or heat--or is intended for comnercial production of 
a geothermal resource. 

DRILLING nQupMEEJr 

There are two basic types of drill rigs. The most comnon r ig  is 
a cable tool, and the second is a rotary rig, which uses three basic 
medium to dr i l l :  mud, air, and reverse circulation. 

~ T o o r s  
Cable tooling uses a series of components; sockets, jars, drill 

stems which weigh from 1,500 to  2,500 pounds attached to  a drill b i t  
which drives t h i s  combination, called a "drill string" down into the 
earth. Most cumon steel le has a right hand lay. Cable tools use 
left hand lay able to give a twist as the  tool drops, deepening and 
keeping the w e l l  bore uniform. 
string, which has standard right hand threads, from coming loose i n  the 
hole, Cuttings and debris are m v e d  periodically, depending on the  
strata-being dr i l led  through, by means of a bailer. The bailer works 
by means of a dart and pop door which closes once the cuttings have en- 

The l e f t  lay cable keeps the  drill 

tered the bailer and t h e . d r i l l e r  starts to  remove it from the hole. 

cable tool  rigs cannot drill deeper than 1,500 feet ;  however, i n  other 
Cable tool  rigs have d t e d  depth. Generally, i n  Idaho, most 

country cable tool rigs have been known to  to depths 
feet, The mjor problem of cable drilling is lirnited 

capacity'of different types of equipment to  hoist the weight of 
'L L string and cable. 

i RIGS 

Most rotary rigs found i n  Idaho are snall mobile uni ts  similar to 
the  larger derrick type o i l  and gas rigs. Rotary rigs, as the  name im- 

W 
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driller reaches the pmducing zone; he w i l l  then case the hole on 
down to that level and than switch to  air or water to  finish the 
well .  
Another air method is a down hole hamner which operates sfmilar to 
the standard jackhanmr seen at construction sites. 
mixed with foam, pavers the hamner and then carries the debris from 
the hole. The foam is introduced as a liquid substance which foanrs 
when driven by the air. 

A i r ,  or air 

Water Drilling or Reverse Circulation Drilling: 
izes water as the  dr i l l ing  medim with the water forced down murid 

the d r i l l  stem, and the debris and cuttings flowing up the d r i l l  

stem, (hence the name, reverse circulation), and into a cooling and 

This method u t i l -  

se t t l ing  pond. Most experienced geothemalwelJ drillers are now 
starting to  use water to  drill the ent i re  w e l l .  
be limited by the type of formation and the ava i lab i l i ty  of water. 
I f  the formations hold and a sufficient supply of water is available, 
it is advisable to  d r i l l  with water. 

This, however, may 

W E U  SIZE 

Sizing the w e l l  or bore hole depends on a number of factors: 

(1) A v a i l a b l e  data fran existing wells i n  the area, if any. 

(2) Information gathered by the geologists/hydmlogists. 
(3) Intended end use and quantity of water needed. 
(4) Depth of dril l ing.  

In  sizing the w e l l  the  above factors a l l  contribute to determining 
- . w e l l  size. Another factor should not be overlooked i n  sizing the 

w e l l  is that higher temperature (160% plus) water plays havoc with pmps 
that can f i t  only i n  the snkller casing sizes, i.e., eight inches and 
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Wler.  
the -)may not be necessary; but if a pump is needed, mnsideratim %o 
purping requiremnts and water temperature should play an irrpomt mle 
i n  selecting bore hole size. This is where the use of a consultant and/or 
engineer is most critical. I)o not leave t h i s  for the driller to detemine 
for you. 

If the  area has sufficient artesian head, purrping (depmdixg an 

When dr i l l ing  in areas with knawn high pre-, blawout prevention 
equipnent wi l l  be necessary. As discussed i n  the previous section, ce- 
twnting of the casing to prevent damage to  the envimnmnt, gmunclwaters, 
geothermal resource, ,etc. is necessary. The surface easing should be of 
adequate size, strength and depth to allow anchoring of the blowout pre- 
vention equipnent . 

The f i r s t  set is c m m n l y  called a shaffer hydril. These rubber gasket- 
l ike  devices can be closed quickly to hold the stem i n  place. The next 
set is a pipe ram which has tm semicircular rams that f i t  snugly around 
the d r i l l  stem. 
The next set is the blind ram. This device is used to actually cut 
through the d r i l l  stem and seal the well cmpletely,and is viewed as the 
last line of resistance and muld be used only i n  the worst cfrcunr;tances. 

All these rams are hooked to  what is called an awmulatos wagon, 
which supplies the power needed to  effectively use the ram i n  case of an 

Bluwout prevention equipment consists of a series of hydradie ram. 

This all- for a stronger hold on the rubber hydril. 

emergency. 
Blowout prevention 

i n  high pressure areas. 
equipmt , its use, and 

is required Iry Idaho for drilling 
Your w e l l  driller should be familiar with this 

the Idaho law that addresses its use. * 

* 
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WELL CASING AND czlvmrrING 

Well casing standards are set on a well-by-well basis by the 
Director of the Idaho Dzpartment of Water Resources. Your wel l  driller 
or whoever f i les  for  the d r i l l i n g  pennit w i l l  have to  work out the de- 
tails with t h i s  departmnt. 

Cementing of casing, again, is determined by the Director of the 
Dep-nt of Water Resources. 
outs and seal other water-bearing formations fromthe geothermal pm- 
ducing zones. 

Cementing is performed to prevent blow- 

There are five basic types of casings: 

(1) Conductor pipe - This is the f i r s t  and largest diameter string 
of casing to  be installed. This extends fran the surface to  a 
minimm of 40 feet or greater i f  necessary. 
Intermediate string or casing is the casing installed in the 

w e l l  to  seal out the brackish water producing mnes, and to  
prevent caving below the bottan of the conductor pipe or sur- 

(3) production string is the casing that extends from the production 
mne to the surface thmugh which the resource is produced. 

(4) Surface casing is the f i r s t  s t r ing  of casing run after the con- 
ductor pipe to  which the b l m u t  prevention e q u i p n t  is an- 

(2) 

face casing. 

I I chored for sealing out groundwater zones. 
1 

(5) Screening is used in the production mne to prevent caving and 
to  keep the production zone open. 

I 
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OXI' OF DRILLING 

Drilling costs vary fran driller to  driller. Cost factors that 
contribute to dr i l l ing costs are: 

(1) Bore hole size 

(3) Amount of cementing 
(4) Types of geological fonnations encountered 

(5) Set up time and availabil i ty of support system 
(6) Depth of w e l l  
( 7 )  Type of equipment used 
(8) Need for blowout prevention equipent 

S 

(2) Type of Ming 

(hard rock, gravel, clay,  etc.) 

. 
To t r y  to  give a cost range i n  t h i s  time of inflated prices for 

fuel,  casing and overall price increases is extremely difficult. 

bids on we l l  costs for a 12" 1,OOO foot we l l  ranged from $5O,ooO to 
$9O,OOO, depending on the factors listed above. Some costs are t ruly 
impassible for the driller to  accurately predict i n  advance. 
and per pound quotes, huwever, should be secured for differing forma- 
tions, casings, d r i l l ing  muds, and cementing. 

best protection against unreasonable drilling costs. 

O r a l  

Per foot 

Securing the services of an experienced reputable driller is your 

IDAHO STATE DRILLING REQUIREMENTS 

A dri l l ing permit must be obtained fran the Idaho Department of 
Water Resources before the drilling of any geothermal w e l l .  
lation (Idaho code 42-4006) covers all private land owners and holders 
of a State or Federal lease. 

This regu- 
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"he Idaho code 

Because of possible conflicts between geotheml resource devel- 
opment and state water appropriations, the Idaho legislature thmugh the 
Idaho Geothermal Resources A c t  of 1972 placed the regulatory powers for 
geothermal development in the Department of Water Fksources. Drilling 

permits, fees, construction bonds, and appropriations of water for gm-- 

thermal development is the responsibil i ty of t h i s  department. 

Filing Fees 

The cost for f i l i n g  a geothemalwell permit, to  either d r i l l  or 
alter an existing w e l l  for production purposes, is one hundred dollars 
($100.00). 
Water Resources. 

This fee covers paperwork and handling by the Department of 

Bonds 
Every permit requires a bond of an m u n t  not less than $lO,ooO to  

ensure canpliance with the rules and regulations of geothermal develop 
m n t  as set forth by the deparbnent. 

INFORMATION 
Idaho Departmnt -of Water Resources 
373 West Franklin Street 
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 

GOVERNMENT FUNDING 





U. S. DEPAR!I&EW OF ENEXGY 

PWXTRAM IE%ARCH AND D m  (PRDA) 

The purpose of the Program Research and Development Announcement 
(PRDA) is to  provide an opportunity for interested parties to propose 
engineering and economic feasibil i ty studies of direct applications of 
geothermal resources. 
ment of Energy's (DOE) national geothermal energy pmgram plan which 

places mphasis on the near-tern comnercialization by the private sector 
of hydrothermal resources for direct purposes. 

Proposals for any PXDA announcement may be submitted by individuals, 
corporations, canpanies, educational insti tutions,  non-profit and not- 
for-profit organizations, and others, individually or as proposed team. 
Proposals from Federal agencies and/or laboratories uwned, operated, or 
under the cognizance of the Federal Government cannot be considered for 
select ion. 

8 Backffround 

PHDA solicitations are part of the U. S. Depart- 

1) 

One of the major objectives i n  the DOE Geothermal Program is to mrk 
with industry, state and local govenunents, the academic cumunit 
viduals, cunpanies and other concerned groups to  provide the nation with 
an econanically and enviro&ntally'acceptable energy resource to sub- 
s t i t u t e  for or supplement pre 
mrking with these gmups wil xmit the timely exploitation of our na- 
t i o n ' s  substantial geothermal rgy resources. To provide ear ly  mmnen- 
tun and development of the geothermal industry, DOE announced the ini t la-  
t ion of the PRDA pro to  stimulate rapid exploitation of liquid-dani- 
nated hydrothermal feels that this cl 

l y  to  make a signi 
*intermediate f 

energy sources. The DOE feels that 

7 

.L 
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Requirements 
To he considered for any PRDA announcement, proposers must demon- 

strate their  total a b i l i t y  to  carry out the project through ampletion. 
The proposers must be familiar with the economics, energy ut i l izat ion 
technology, and insti tutional requirements of the various representative 
direct applications. 

closer consideration i f  the proposal incorporates a well-rounded tech- 
nical team. Engineering and emnanic backgrounds should be highlighted 
for your proposal to  be considered. 

The proposer should remember that the application w i l l  receive 

Additional requirements are stipulated under each particular PRDA 
announcgnent. Huwever, it should be noted that under most PHDA announce- 
ments, pmposals must be for site-specific studies; that  is, analysis of 
use at a specific geothermal reservoir for a single-pukpose application 
or multi-use application. On the same note, the proposer must either own 
the resource area i n  study, or have the authority t o  enter or gain access 
to  the resource area fm the owners. 

Scope of Studies 
The engineering and emnmic studies of interest vary with each PHDA 

announcement. 
the past: 

The follawing are areas i n  which DOE has had interest  i n  

* Industrial - Process steam and d e r a t e  to low temperature 
heat for industrial plants. 

* Agricultural - Space, water, and soil heating for green- 
houses; grain drying; irrigation puqing; and extraction 
of chemicals fm agricultural proclucts (starches, acetic 
acid, acetone/butanol, ethanol, etc.). 

* Spacemater Heating and Cooling - Space heating and cooling, 
water heating (especially district heating and/or cooling 
system) for comnercial-sized buildings or business caqlexes 
and resident ia l  developents. 

hss 

. 
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* Mineral Extraction - P m s s  steam and moderate to low 
temperature heat for o m  concentrating, leaching, flotation 
processes, etc. , 

W 

Evaluation 
A l l  proposals undergo a Preliminary Review and a Comprehensive Re- 

view as described below. The Preliminary Review is conducted from a 
technical and business standpoint to  determine whether the proposal: 

(1) contains sufficient cost, technical, management, and other 
infomation to  pexmit a meaningful, canprehensive evaluation; 

has k e n  signed by a responsible official of the proposing 
organization or a person authorized to obligate such organ- 

(2) i 

izat ion; 

provides a proposed site which could be available for can- 
mercial exploitation; 

contains a letter from f a c i l i t y  owners assuring contractor 

(3) 

(4) 
I access to  study area; 

(5) is valid for at least 150 days; and 

(6) 

If the proposal does not meet these requirements, DOE w i l l  discon- 

0 

c l e a h y  addresses the purpose of the PRDA. 

tinue evaluation and the offeror w i l l  be notified i n  writing. 

Proposals which pass the preliminary review then undergo a cunpre- 
hensive review which categorizes the proposals according to: 

(1) type of application (single-purpose or multi-purpose appli- 

cations); and 

industry sector (industrial processing, and space/water heating (2) 
- and cooling, etc. ). 
c 

This review rates proposals according to the established evaluation 
criteria described below. 
ation Panel cunposed of government personnel, supplemented as necessary 
Mth technical advisors from DOE laboratories and/or DOE consultants. 

The review is conducted by a Government Evalu- 
3 

CJ 
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Evaluation Criteria 

* Quality of the  technical plan, including discussion of study ob- 
jectives, background, study plan for  producing the infomation 
required as the  f ina l  product of the e f for t ,  statement of m r k  ~ 

and implementation plan. 

* Adequacy  of the  proposed organizational structure and project 
management plan, including provisions for  financial contml. 

* The capabilities, related experience and facilities which the 

p r o p e r  offers and which  are considered to be integral factors 
for achieving the objectives of the proposal, including the 
qualifications, capabilities and experience of the project man- 

ager and other key personnel. 

Number and Value of Awards 

Under each PRDA announcement the DOE reserves the right to make any 
n&r of awards, or none at all. 
these same principles. 
$100,000 to  $125,000 l i d  on proposals and awarded approximately six to 
twelve grants. 

ceive the F%DA notices when they are released. 
w i l l  have at least one PRDA announcement per year. 
90 days for  the DOE to  review your proposal and another 60 days to 
negotiate i f  you are selected. (These times have been knuwn to  be longer). 

The dollar amount per proposal follows 
However, i n  past issuances, the DOE placed a i 

* 

It is important to  get on the DOE mailing list so that  you W i l l  re- 

Expect approximately 
You can assme that  DOE 

INFORMATION 

name on the DOE mailing list, write: 
To receive further infomation on the PRDA program and to  get your 

U.S. Department of Energy 
Idaho Operations Office 
Geothermal mPgram or 1333 Broadway 
550 Second Street Oakland, California 94612 
IdahoFalls, Idaho 83401 

U.S. Department of Energy 
San Francisco Operations Office ., 

r. 
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U. S. DEP- OF ENEXGY 

pI-EoGapu9 CPFCRKNITY Ncn'Ia (KIN) 

The purpose of the Pmgram Opportunity N o t i c e  (FON) is to  provide 
an 
or cmhined electric/direct use projects demonstrating single or multiple 
uses of geothermal energy. 

r tunity for interested parties to  propose direct heat ut i l izat ion 

The PQN sol ic i ta t ion is part of DOE'S national 
geothemal program plan which places enphasis on the near-term cuxnercial- 
ization by the private sector of hydrothermal resources fo 

purposes 

corporations, cmpanies, educational insti tutions,  and state and local 
agencies. Like the PRDA announcement, pm&als from Federal agencies 
and/or laboratories med, operated, or under the cognizance of the Fed- 
eral Government cannot be considered for selection. 

lectric 

Proposals for any KIN announcement may be subnitted by individuals, 

* The background and requirements of the KIN announcement follows the 

through construction, the research and developmnt learned from the PRDA 
same course as the m A .  The i n i t i a l  pupose of the PQN is to  follow, 

studies, and other research being campleted by the  government and pri- 
vate sectors. 

Scope of Studies 

ment. 
terest i n  the past: 

The demonstrations of interest to DOE vary with each PON announce- 
However, the following am general areas i n  which DOE has had in- 

* Space/water heat and cooling for residential and comrrercial 
building mnplexes. 

* Agribusines (agricultural and aquacultura.l uses). 

* Industrial processing. 
c 

4 
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ortaluatiq 
The evaluation process of the PCaJ appliwtion i s  w h  the same as L, 

the PKDA. The main criteria the DOE uses i n  evaluating the POPJ are: 

Overall feasibi l i ty  of the proposed project, including quality 
and adequacy 04 the technical and cost data sutxrritted and 
seasonable evidence of the existence of suitable geotht3nnal 
resources and availabil i ty of facilities, site, equirxnent and 
other project-related neck for duration of f i e ld  experimnt. 

&&ability of match-up between prospective geothermal energy 
ilser(s) and the  proposed application, including potential €or 
alternative energy savings and degree of transferabil i ty of 
project results to  other potential users of geothermal energy, 

Mdence that the proposed application is likely to prrmote 
new or expanded use of geothermal resources, consistent with 
mrall goals of the DOE geothermal p-, &dequate txondc 
analysis of the user and application area, and the  ab i l i ty  to 
begin operations of the proposed application at an early date. 

* 

* 

Adequacy and qual i ty  of a Management Plan including adequzLcy 
of the organizational structm and provisions for technical 
ahd acbninistrative controls. 

Qualifications, capabilities, 'and relevant technical experience 
of project personnel, including proposed prime contractor, sub- 
contractor(s), and consultants, i f  any. 

Nkiter .and Value of Awards 

nwifxr of awasds or none at all. The dallar m u n t  per pmposal f o l l ~  
the same principles as the RUM, Heavier emphasis is placed qxm a cod- 
shared proposal under the PON, and t h i s  cost share can be i n  actual dollar 
contributions or "in-kind" matches. 

oeive the mi notices as they are released. There are no guidelines as 
to when PON notices are released. Ekpect approximately three to five 
mnths for the KlE to review your proposal and another two to four mths 
to negotiate i f  YOU are selected. 

Under the PCIN announcement the DOE reserves the right to make my 

It is important to  get on the DOE mailing list so that you will  n+ 

. 
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INFOFMATION 

name on the DOE mailing list write: 

U.S. Department of Energy 
Idaho Operations Office 
Geothermal Program 
550 2nd Street 
IdahoFalls, Idaho 83401 

To receive further information on the FON program and to get your 

or 

u.S. Department of Energy 
San Francisco Operations Office 
1333 Broadway 
Oakland, California 94612 

U. S. IlEPAKIMENT OF ENERGY 

(33mmmmmGuARANrYm! 

The Geothermal ban  Guaranty Program (GLLtp) became effective on 
June 25, 1976 under T i t l e  I1 of the Geothermal Research, Development 
and Demonstration A c t  of 1974. 

The outlined objectives of the Gzcs as stated under this A c t  are: 

(1) To encokage and assist the private and public sectors to 
accelerate d e v e l o p n t  of geothermal resowces i n  an envir- 
onmentally acceptable manner by minimizing a lender's finan- ! 
cial risk.  

(2) To develop n o m 1  borrower-lender relationships in 
that  financing be made available without guarantees at sane 

future time. 

Under the tern of the A c t ,  loan guarantees w i l l  be 
c 

to 75% of project costs, with the Federal government guaranteeing up to 
100% of the  m u n t  borrowed, and the applicant contributing 25% equity. 

4 The amount to  be guaranteed is limited to  $100 million per project and 
~ 

$200 million per borrower. 
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, 1984, but all ICXIIIS g l z ~ ~ ~ t e e d  up to  that time W i U  be,hr>no g L, 
The life of the plogram is 10 yeass, to  ternate on Sep 

Eo. the tern bf the loan agrement, Tfie maximm tern %or my koan guar- 
anty is 30 years or.the expected average useful life of any major pbysi- 
caf asset to be f3mnced by such P a m ,  mchever is Eess. 

? 

Priorities assigned to  different types of pmjects are 85 fsElaws:. 
% 

(1) h j e c t s  with promise of rapid energy pxduction f m  
gecjtheml resources. 

(2) Projects designed to denmistrate or u t i l i z e  new technal~@es 
or produce advanced technology cmponents, 

(3) Projects that  w i l l  demxlstrate or exploit'the comnerc%I 
go%entiaf of new geothermal resource areas. 

(42 limest prior i ty  is given to projects i n i t i a l l y  pmposing 
geological and geophysical exploration, or the acq,sEtim 
of lands or leases. 

In addition, pr ior i ty  within each of these categories is given f i r s t  
to  projects f m  which the  F & d  government receives mydty pqmmts 
and second, to projects undertaken by mall cmpanies and private ut i1  

, INFylRMATION , 
For fwrther information about the Wthennal Uxm Guaranty l?&gram, 

write: 

US, h p a r t m n t  of Energy 
Idaho Qperations Office 
Ckothema.1 h g r a m  
550 %d street 
IdahoF'alls, Idaho 83401 

or 

U.S. Departmat of Energy 
san r;k.arrciaco f3pem€ions office 
x333 Broadway 

\ Oakland, California 94612 
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WONCMIC D m  ADMINImTION 

# Technical Assistance Grants 

The Emncmic Developnt  Achninistration has technical assistance 
Those eligible grants available for p i lo t  or damstration projects. 

for such monies must show projected employment gains to  the camnrnity 
and leademhip capability, 
ject qust have the  financial resources to  cost share twenty-five per- 
cent (25%) of the gross project costs to  qualify for these demonstra- 
t ion funds. 

The mer/developer of the  geothermal pro- 

The amount of monies varies fm $25,000 to $80,000, 

Public Works Grants and b a n s  . 
Funds for geothermal development under t h i s  Emnanic Development 

program must be used for public services and/or facilities. 
cant may be a public or private non-profit organization, but must have 
the appmval and support of the local government ent i ty  as w e l l  as re- 
gional ernnanic development support. The extent o$ funds available is 

The appli- 

\ generally s ix ty  percent (60%) of total project cost. 

I ~ T I O N  
Emnomic Ikyelopment Achinistration 
2404 Bank Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83705 
(208) 384-1521 

W 
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Grant appliatfons for t h i s  program are usually available in Septmber 
of each year and it takes approximately f ive t o  eight months Gefm the 

4 releases a w d  winners. Grant funds 8563 available far: 

* helopnent ,praSects  for the dewlqnmst of an idea, 
concept or investigative finding up ta $10,000. 

Deuelopnt  Projects for studies, investigations, rmdds, 
hardware development, experimental tests, or aperztt2onal 
tests EH) t o  $5o,OOo. 

Dsmnstration Pmjects for the  testing of technology at- systC3n 

mder actual operational conditions up to $sa,OOO, 

* 

* 
I 

I 

I 
The Appropriate TechnoIogy -11 G m t s  Program is designed to: 

* Make more energy related technology options available in 
the United States- 

* provide access to  DOE for individuals and - opho d d  

not otherwise have access. 

* Make available technology not otherwise accessible to  DOE. 

* Further national efforts to pKmate the use of renewzble 
~esou~ces and the conservation of non-renewable: resoul+-. 

Eligible prqjects can cane f m :  

* Individuals 

! 

, 

* Lcrcal nm-pmfit organizations and insti tutions 

* State and local agencies 

’* Indian tribes and nations 

* sfilallbusinesses 

P 

I. 
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One stipulation to  t h i s  grant program is that no grant recipient 
can be a m e d  mre than $5O,OOO i n  a twb year consecutive period. 

The Appropriate Technology b l l  Grants Program is unique i n  that it 
is designed for the t'localtr, mall-scale inventor. Large corporations or 
laboratories are not allowed to  apply for these grants under the guide- 
l ines  dram up by the DOE. Keep in mind that projects submitted for this 
programmust be: 

* mall scale; 

* simple to  install, operate and maintain; 

* l a w c o s t ;  

* environmentally sound: 

* able to  u t i l i ze  resources, materials and labor skills; 

* for novel applications of existing technologies, or to develop 
new concepts or technologies. 

A l l  projects must make use of available renewable energy resources 
and/or mnserve non-renewable resources. 

INFQFMATION 

Technology -1 Grants Program contact: 
For additional infomation on the Department of Ehergy Appropriate 

Appropriate Technology &all G r a n t s  Program 
U.S. Deparbnent of Ehergy, Region X 
l992 Federal Building 
915 Second Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98174 
(206) 442-1746 

or 

ce of Ehergy 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
(208) 384-3800 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 

P R I V ATE FUND I FJ G 



PRIVATE FUNDING 

To obtain non-government funds for geothemal development, the 
uwner/developer can look to  lending insti tutions,  investment companies 
and/or individual investors for financial assistance. 

The person who has an established business relationship with a 
lending insti tution and sufficient collateral to  offset the bank's risk 
w i l l  obviowly have little, i f  any, 'problem in securing development 
funds. 
in a new business venture should be aware of the preparation necessary 
to  secure venture capital. 

In Idaho, banks as w e l l  as savings and loan insti tutions have not 
had sufficient experience with the econanics of alternative energy u t i l -  
ization; therefore the mer/developer should be knowledgeable i n  all 
aspects of the geothermal project i n  order to  "sell" a lending insti tution. 
While geothermal energy can be a most econanically sound investment, the 
mer/developer should be w e l l  prepared with engineering data, marketing 
studies ( i f  appropriate), a management plan, and finallcia1 information 

mver, the person who wishes to u t i l i ze  geothermal development 

~ 

before approaching a loan officer. 
the information you can supply the lending insti tution, the mre likely 
you are to  obtain funding. 

The more clear, concise, and orderly 

Investment companies and private investors may also be skeptical of 
th i s  non-fossil fuel energy source and therefore the owner/developer who 

needs to secure front end cagital for  the engineering, marketing and 
managment planning should secure the services of a qualified attorney. 
Interpretation of Idaho l a w  governing corporations, partnerships and the 
raising of capital by sale 
ing without the appropriate legal assistance. 

The key to  sel l ing investors, loan officers and others Pro- 
is by clearly s ta t ing the econanic potential, and demnstrating your 
ting and management capabilities. 
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rile central thane of your approach should aqdmsize in mst cases 
the clear tmmlecticm tetween using geoth€?Ilm.Ias al l  erN?r$g source wm& 
is - not subject to fossil fuel inflationary trends. 

takiag the necessary time or hiring -e to pmject aperating osts  

ccqxiring fossil fuel costs at differing inflated prices to geothermal, 
c81l and mst lUrely should, be the key selling point. Also the life 

If you a m  intending to set up a &reenhouse operation, for -le, 

cycle cost and effect on operating capital, amortization, 
expansion should not be overlooked. 

and even future 
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U. S. D E P L W W "  OF ENEXX 
TECHNICAL AsSIsrrn P€lclmAM 

One' part of the gmwing geothermal program of the U. S. Department 

The DOE-Idaho Falls Geothermal 

of Energy (DOE) is the Technical Assistance program offered to  potential 
g e o t h e k l  users as an on-call service. 
O f f i c e  has contracted th i s  authority to EG& Idaho, Inc. 's geothermal 
program office and the Earth Science Laboratory at the University of 
Utah (UURI). 

The Techniixl Assistance program has been available for over two 
years and has a good team of experts to  help you i n  your endeavors. 
However, the service is provided on a first-come, first-served basis; 
therefore it is not unusual to  find a waiting list of longer than two 
months. 

the interests of private engineering organizations and others m-ng 
in the field. 
potential user can make an evaluation as t o  hav and where to  proceed. 

The limits to  the kinds of assistance you can expect to  receive 
are varied. However, technologies de ing with engineering, economics, 
dri l l ing techniques, and geo 

pertise housed at EG~LG and UUFi 

The m u n t  of assistance given is limited i n  order to  protect 

Generally, enough information is provided so that a 

certainly covered within the ex- 

INFORMATION 
For further information on the Technical Assi 

Idaho National 3hgineering Laboratory (INEL) 
M;8d; Idaho, Inc. 
Geothermal Program 
P. 0. Box 1625 
Idaho Falls, I 83401 

or 
University of Utah Res 
Earth Science Laboratory 

420 Chipeta Way, Suite 120 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 

Ins t i tu te  (UURI) 

. Researchpark 
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The Idaho Office of Energy, thmugh a contract with the ti. S. 
Department of lhergy, administers a state planning program to p m t e  
the ccmmrcialization of geothermal energy. 
t h i s  geothermal team has wrked to,build a strong data base of geo- 

thermal infomation and supply the citizens of Idaho with a technical 
information outreach program. 

For the past two years, 

The diverse nature of t h i s  team allows them to investigate many 
itreas of geothermal development thoroughly and professionally. 
less to  say, the i r  contract with DOE s t r ic t ly  outlines a r r ~ ~  of 
work" but the team is adaptable to carry out many demands of the public. 

The !nost bportant function this team a.ccunplishes is the  technical 

Need- 

outreach program. Anned with a resource planner, econanist, and the capa- 
bilities of contracting qualified engineers, the team is available upon 
call to  provide the public with technical assistance to further geothermal 

development. 
The state outreach program is not intended to infringe upon the in- 

tegrity of the private engineering cumnmity. The outreach purpose is to  
steer comnunity leaders, businesses, individuals, industry and g o v e m n t  
officials i n  the direction of possible applications of geothelmal resources. 

Should you decide to use th is  valuable service, you may expect to  
receive these kinds of assistance: 

(1) On-site v i s i t ( s )  by the outreach team to discuss your concern in 
geothelmal develomnt ; 

(2) Brief overviews of the geologic parameters of the resource 
in your area; 

(3) Analysis of the econanic impacts of using geothermal energy 
at your s i t e ;  

(4) Engineering decisions as to the type of system you should con- 
sider; 

F 
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(5) Listing of qualified technical expertise i n  your area; 

( 6 )  Infomation on the best method for pursuing your geothemal 
energy project; and & 

(7) Institutional an anning assistance. 

INFofn\dATION 
For further infomation on the State of Idaho Geotheml Team: 

Idaho State Office of lbergy 
Geothermal Program 
St atehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
(208) 384-3800 

e 
The primary importance of mentioning t h i s  program is to show the  

cooperative effort being displayed by the State and Federal governments 
i n  fusing geotheml development. In order to  develop a well-sounded 
data base of information, the U. S. Department of lbergy established t h i s  
pmgram t o  (1) assist the U. Geological Survey in its ongoing g-- 
t h e m  reso&ce assessment 
low and intermediate temperature reservoirs at sites with an apparent 
potential for  direct heat application deve lopn t  . 

the following agencies: (1) DOE, (2) Idaho Deparh'mnt of Water Resources, 
(3) the U. S. Geological Survey, (4) the National Atmospheric and Oceanic 
Ackninistration, and ( 5 )  the Earth Science Laboratory at the University of 
U t a h  Research Insti tute.  

Pollawing objectives: ~ 

e 

9 and '(2) to stirmlate cmfi=tion of 

I 

The State Coupled Geothermal Pmgram is a continuing effort  among 

r Thia Federal and State cooperative effor t  w i l l  acccqlish the 

m 



- 
(1) Phase I, geothemal data ccqi la t ion ,  with emphasis on law and L, 

intermediate twperature systens:, culminating i n  the publication 
of state maps and reports on the location and possible viability 
of geothermal resources. 

(2) Phase 11, investigation of specific geothermal sites with drill- 
ing, to demnstrate reservoir characteristics. 

P 

In Idaho, both Phase I and Phase I1 afe well undemay with the &vel- 
opment of the state resource 
Department of Water Resources has information available on w e l l  temperatures 
throughout the state and w i l l  supply you with infonmtion upon request. 

Publications, such as Idaho Department of Water F t e s m  wllletin 30, w i l l  
keep you up-to-date on matters pertaining to that depWtrnent*s functions. 

INFORMATION 

to be published in 1979. The Idaho 

For further infomation on this program, write: 

U. S. Department of Ehergy-Idaho Operations Office 
Geothermal F’mgram t 

Attention: State Coupled Pmgram 
550 2nd Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 * 

or 

Idaho Department of Water fksources 
Geothermal State Coupled Program 
373 west Franklin street 
Bise, Idaho 83720 

P 
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In Idaho, this U. S. Department of Energy (DOE) sponsored pro- 
gram has not received the attention it deserves. The program's pur- 
pose is t o  foster the development of geothermal electrical power gen- 
eration: Several factors have hindered this program, but as the cost 
of conventional fossil fuels goes higher, t h i s  program may receive 
mom attention in the future, 

f ie  Industry Coupled Pmgram is intended t o  be a cooperative ef- 
fort between DOE an 
exploration. The p is set up t o  address: (1) cost-sharing with - 
industry for exploration, reservoir assessment and reservoir confir- 
mation, and (2) releasing to the  public geoscience data which w i l l  in- 

crease our understanding of the geothermal resom. 
Under the guidelines of the program, i f  a successful contract was 

negotiated with the DOE and a particular industry, the contract would 
specify: (1) an explor 
industry would perfo 
would agree to make pub 

rial organization engaged in geothermal 

and/or reservoir confinnation P- which 

1 
I " A T 1  

For i n f o m t  ion 

Operations Office 
Geothenrrttl Program 
550 2nd Street 

c; 

W 
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FEDERAL, LEGISLATION 

FEDERAL SI" ACT OF 1970 

PUBLIC LAW 91-581 

The purpose of the Federal Geothermal Steam A c t  of 1970 is to auth- 
orize the Secretary of the Interior t o  make disposition of geothermal 
steam and associated geothermal resou~ces. 

G e o t h e d  steam and associated resources means: (1) al l  products 
of geothennal embracing indigenous steam, hot water, and hot brines; (2) 
steam and other gases, hot water and hot brines resulting from water, 
gas or other fluids a r t i f i c a l l y  introduced into geothermal formations; 
(3J heat or other associated energy found i n  geothermal formations; and 
(4) any by-products derived f m t h e m .  

ENEKXEIFSEARCSI, 
D m m ,  AND DEROXWRATION ACT 

OF 1974 

PUBLIC 93-410 
t 

The purpose of the Federal Geothermal Energy Research, k v e l o p n t ,  

and Demonstration A c t  of 1974 are: (1) t o  further the conduct of research, 
developnent and demnstrati  i n  geothermal energy technologies; (2) to 
develop a geothemral ene rdination and m a n m n t  project; (3) t o  
carry out a pmgram of demonstrations i n  technologies for the uti l ization 
of geothermal establish a loan guaranty 
financing of and ( 5 )  other 

IC LAW 91-190 

of Federal Public Law 91-190 is t o  establish a National 
pmvide for  the,establislment of a council 

on environmental her purposes. 
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4 STATE UEK;ISLATION 

SENA~BILLNO. 1062 s 

Danestic Water Systems (An Amenchnt) 

The purpose of SB 1062 is t o  explain the tenm Wanestic Water 
Systems" and "Dm?stic water" by way of example, but not by way of 
limitation, as a public water system providing water at any taper- 
ature for'space heating or cooling, culinary, sanitary, recreational 
or therapeutic' uses. 

€KlUSE BILL 468 

The purpose of HB 468 relates to tax incentives for the  instal- 
lation of insulation and alternative energy devices. 

Chapter 16 Geotheml Resources A c t  
Idaho Code 47-1601 - 47-1611 

Chapter 40 Geothemal Resources A c t  
Idaho 42-4001 - 42-4015 
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AQUIFnz A water bearing st 

AEUESIAN Ground water that sufficient hydmstatic head to rise above 

of permeable rock, sand, or  gravel. 

its aquifier. 

-IAN WATER Ground water that is under sufficient pressure t o  rise 
above the level at which it is encountered (by awell), but which 
does not necessarily rise to or  above the surface of the ground. 

-IAN WELC A wel l  that penetrates an aquifier containing water with 
sufficient pressure t 

AUGER A drilling tool des that  during the drilling operation, 
~ the cuttings are carried continuously t o  the top of the hole by, 

helical  grooves on a mtating drill pipe. 

BIpdLeDEOU MAPPING Electrical method of geophysical exploration. 
Current flow is established in the earth by using a pair  of source 
electrodes; the electric field is determined by observing the 
voltage drop between two pairs of electrodes oriented appmxi- 
mately at right angles. 

EUXOUT. PREWWER A device used to prevent the escape of oi l ,  water, 
or gas when a pressurized pocket is penetrated by a d r i l l .  

is eqW to  the pressure of the atmosphere on the liqui 

above the  local mund level. 

BOILING FOWT The temperature at which the vapor pressure of a liquid 

KXU3DLE A hole drilled in to  the earth, often to a great depth, as a 
11 or for exploratory purposes. 

BRITISH THERMAL ) A unit of energy defined as the  amount of 
at one pound of water one degree Fahrenheit. 

OoNlOuR MAP A map showing the configuration of the surface by means of 

CONV3.XXION A process of mass movements of portions of any fluid (liquid 

l ines  connecting the points that have the same elevation. 

or gas) i n  a gravitational field as a consequence of different 
taperatures in the medium and hence different densities. 
cess thus mves both the d u m  and the heat and the tern is used 

The pro- 

the f o m t i o n  density, The logging 
tool consists of a --ray source and a detector shielded so that 
it records backscattered gamna rays f m t h e  f o m t i o n .  
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DRILLING MUD A suspension, generally aqueous, used in  mtwy drilling. 
It is pmped cbwrmrd thmugh d r i l l  pipe to seal off porous zones 
and t o  counter-balance the p r e s m  of oi l ,  gas, and water. 

DRILL PP'E Pipe to  which the bit  is attached and which is rotated by 8 
d r i l l .  Drilling f lu id  circulates through the p i g .  

efficiency of 813 energy conversion is the mth between 
useful work or  energy output t o  to t a l  work or energy output, 

t 

EFFICIENCI 

m' 1. Samething that f l m  out, as an outflowing branch of a 
main stream or lake. 2, Waste material discharged into the en- 
vimmknt, . .  especially when serving as a pol~utant, 

ENERGY The a b i l i t y  to do work, expressed i n  watts, KW, Env/hr, cal/sec, 

FAULT A fracture or fracture zone along which there has been displace- 
ment of the sides relative t o  one another, parallel  to the fracture. 

FOSSIL FUEL A depusit of organic material containing stared solar energy 
that can be used as fuel, The mast important are coal , naturaf. gas, 
petroleum. 

relationships, and structural features. 

ENEFGY The internal energy of the earth, available to  laan ~ l s  
heat f m  heated rocks or water. 

GRADIENT The rate of increase of tenprature i n  the  easth with 

GEOLOGIC blAP A map showing surface distribution of rock varAeties , age 

depth. 

flowing on one side of a barrier to a fluid flowing on the other 
side. 

HEAT EXC"GER A device used to transfer thermal energy from a f luid 

Often t h i s  is done by running a coil of pipe thro@ a tank; 

HEAT PUMP A device that transfers heat fran a cooler reservoir t o  one & 
A heat pmq works on the same higher ten@erature (or vice versa). 

principal as a refrigerator. 

KILLMAW (Kw) One thousand watts. Electric energy masurment. 

KILDWAW "R (KWH) The power expended by 1 kw in 1 how.Equals 3,412 BIV, 

LIFE CYCLE: Carrs Total cost of an item including init ial  purchase p r i m  

=WATT (MW) &e million watts, or 1,OOO kilowatts. 

as w e l l  85 costs of operation, and maintenance over its lifetime, 
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PEEnllEABILITY The permeability of a rock is its capacity for  transmitting 
Degree of permeability depends upon the size and shape of 

b+ 
a fluid. 
the pores, the size and shape of their  interconnections, and the 

-4 extent of the latter. 

REINJECTION The process of pmping waste water back into a w e l l  o r  aquifier. 

FB3EEiWIR A natural underground container of liquids, such as o i l ,  water, 
o r  gases. 

€U?,SISTIVITY The resistance t o  electrical current of a three-dimensional 
unbound medium, as opposed t o  resistance that refers t o  electrical 
impedance of confined conductors. 

I 

SPACE HEATING The process of supplying the required heat for  the physical 
axnfort of human beings i n  houses, offices, o r  enclosed industrial 
plants. 

SUBsIDmCE 1. A sinking of a large part of the earth's crust. 2. Move- 
ment in which there is no free side and surface material is dis- 
placed vertically downwaxd with l i t t le or no horizontal component. 

features produced by upl i f t ,  dawrmvarp, or faulting, together with 

WATT Unit of electric energy equal to  3.4 m/hour .  

WoaK The product of the force acting upon a body and the distance through 
which the point of application of force moves. 

TECIDNIC MAP A map on which are shown areas or l ines  of major structural  I 
e the  major lineation within such features. I 
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